Parent Questionnaire

Q1 My child enjoys school.
Answer choice
Strongly Agree
Agree
No opinion
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Responses
78.85%
21.15%
0%
0%
0%
School feedback
We were delighted that you all reported that your child enjoyed coming to school. We aim
to make SKPS an exciting and stimulating place to learn and in line with our vision and
values, ‘we aim to find and develop everything that is exceptional in each child to help them
flourish within a framework of high expectations. We motivate and inspire our pupils to
achieve their very best, to fly high, and to establish firm foundations to ensure the brightest
of futures’.
Q2 The school keeps my child safe.
Answer choice
Strongly Agree
Agree
No opinion
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Responses
80.77%
19.23%
0%
0%
0%
School feedback
Keeping children safe is extremely important at SKPS and we are extremely glad to see this
reflected in these results. This year, as we moved into our new setting, it has been
paramount that we establish safeguarding procedures that are rigorous and suitable for
this site. Our safeguarding Governor has undertaken a formal checking visit, which received
positive feedback. Accent Catering received a 5 star rating for food safety and hygiene
within the kitchen, and we have run e-safety sessions with all children and provided parents
with information on how to keep their child safe online. For further information on e-safety,
please see our e-safety page on the school website.
Q3 The school helps my child to have a healthy lifestyle.
Answer choice
Responses
Strongly Agree
63.46%
Agree
34.62%
No opinion
1.92%
Disagree
0%
Strongly disagree
0%
School feedback

This year we have been working hard to raise the profile of healthy lifestyles through class
work, assemblies, weekly PE sessions and the provision of mSporti after school clubs. We
will also be running a Healthy Living week during Term 6, when children will have the
opportunity to take part in many sports clubs, cookery experiences and listen to inspiring
guest speakers.
Q4 The school informs me about my child’s progress and how I can support at home.
Answer choice
Responses
Strongly Agree
44.23%
Agree
46.15%
No opinion
3.85%
Disagree
5.77%
Strongly disagree
0%
School feedback
Throughout the school year, there are many ways you can stay up to date about your child’s
learning and progress, such as weekly class information sheets, open classroom sessions,
workshops, progress and target reports and parents’ evening sessions. The staff are
available after school and you can arrange a meeting with them to discuss specific
questions linked to your child’s progress by visiting the main school office to book a suitable
time. Please do not hesitate to ask your child’s class teacher for further information about
your child as they are more than happy to help.
Q5 The school expects my child to work hard and do his or her best.
Answer choice
Responses
Strongly Agree
73.08%
Agree
21.15%
No opinion
5.77%
Disagree
0%
Strongly disagree
0%
School feedback
At SKPS we take great pride in achieving our very best and to achieve this we set high
standards with clear expectations on how pupils can succeed. We focus on encouragement,
underpinned by good discipline. Staff, pupils and parents must work together to ensure
that pride in our success means:
Pride in our work
Pride in our behaviour and attitude
Pride in our attendance and punctuality
Pride in our uniform and the way we look
Pride in our commitment to learning and achievement
Pride in our contribution to our SKPS community
Q6 The school sets appropriate home learning for my child.
Answer choice
Responses
Strongly Agree
48.08%
Agree
40.38%
No opinion
5.77%
Disagree
1.92%
Strongly disagree
0%
School feedback

Home learning opportunities at SKPS aim to extend our pupils’ learning experiences beyond
the classroom environment. Home learning tasks instil good learning habits for life,
provides parents with the opportunity to be directly involved with their child’s learning,
provides opportunities for pupils to pursue their own line of inquiry, increases pupils’
enthusiasm for learning and allows the pupils‘ time to consolidate skills learnt in school and
provide opportunities to extend learning.
Pupils are set a variety of tasks, some they can do independently, and others where
collaboration with someone at home is required. All teachers value home learning
contributions pupils bring in and take time to celebrate these within class.
Q7 There is a good range of activities including trips or visits for my child to take part in.
Answer choice
Responses
Strongly Agree
38.46%
Agree
42.31%
No opinion
7.69%
Disagree
11.54%
Strongly disagree
0%
School feedback
Throughout the school year, we ensure all classes have the opportunity to take part in an
offsite school visit and have the opportunity to work with our school enrichment sessions.
Examples of these have been The Raptor Bird centre, Explore learning sessions, visit to the
Museum of London, Into Film Festival, visit to SKA for celebration assembly, visits from Kent
Police and the Kent Fire and Rescue team, NSPCC visitors, Balfour Beatty school talk, Road
safety show and Lucy’s Little Forest trip. There are also further opportunities planned for
Terms 5 and 6. Although we provide many opportunities, we are looking at how we can
improve these even further and keep you all updated so they do not happen all at once, we
will be adding to the school calendar our pre-planned trips and visits as far in advance and
ensure we give all parents the time to respond to these letters.
Q8 The school treats my child fairly and with respect.
Answer choice
Responses
Strongly Agree
67.31%
Agree
32.69%
No opinion
0%
Disagree
0%
Strongly disagree
0%
School feedback
At SKPS we are a unique and diverse learning community, it is ours, and every school’s
responsibility to promote the fundamental British values of democracy, the rule of law,
individual liberty and mutual respect and tolerance of those with different faiths and
beliefs. We encourage all our pupils to have a voice within school and to be leaders
throughout the school. We actively promote diversity through our celebrations of different
faiths and cultures and our pupils are actively encouraged to ask questions and make their
own choices, knowing that they are in a safe and supportive environment. Pupils are
encouraged to know, understand and exercise their rights and personal freedoms and are
advised how to exercise these safely, for example, through our e-Safety, assemblies and
PSHE sessions.
Q9 The school meets my child’s particular needs.
Answer choice
Responses

Strongly Agree
Agree
No opinion
Disagree
Strongly disagree

55.77%
32.69%
9.62%
1.92%
0%
School feedback
At SKPS we aim to be an inclusive school. Staff plan for personal learning to ensure they
meet the needs of all pupils so they can meet their full potential. Our curriculum is designed
to foster curiosity and creativity, to develop motivation and habits that encourage our
pupils to be lifelong learners. The life skills we teach our pupils will give them confidence
and self-belief. We aim for all pupils to leave us ready to make the transition to secondary
education and ultimately to play their part in their local community as well as nationally
and internationally.
We make every effort to ensure that all children are catered for individually. We are
delighted to work alongside the Skinners’ Kent Academy Inclusion Team who work closely
with the Senior Leadership Team, teachers and support staff to help us identify better ways
to personalise the learning for each child. We will continue to provide a range of different
challenge levels in class as well as running those interventions which we know have the
greatest impact. If you have any concerns about the level of support your child is being
provided with within school, please come and speak to a member of the Senior Leadership
Team.
Q10 The school has high expectations of behaviour.
Answer choice
Responses
Strongly Agree
76.92%
Agree
23.08%
No opinion
0%
Disagree
0%
Strongly disagree
0%
School feedback
Behaviour and safety at SKPS is seen as an absolute priority by the entire school community.
Pupils are taught the rules of the school and what is expected of them. Pupils are taught
the value and reasons behind rules and laws, that they govern and protect us, the
responsibilities that this involves and the consequences when laws are broken. We have
been lucky this year to have visits from Kent Police, Kent Fire and Rescue and building site
safety talks with Balfour Beatty and Dandara. Pupils develop a thorough understanding of
personal responsibility and develop independence in managing relationships and
behaviour. Through our whole school restorative behaviour approach, we enable children
to develop the language and strategies to solve conflict and right wrongs. Our pupils are
ambassadors for the school, within school, on school trips and within the community, and
they learn that rules extend beyond the school itself.
Q11 Behaviour below expectation, including bullying, is dealt with promptly and fairly.
Answer choice
Responses
Strongly Agree
46.15%
Agree
25%
No opinion
28.85%
Disagree
0%
Strongly disagree
0%
School feedback

At SKPS we firmly believe that the more we notice the good behaviour, the less we need to
extrinsically reward it. It becomes just the way we do things. We value the effort pupils put
into demonstrating good behaviour and developing good relationships. On occasions we
do have to deal with behaviour that does not meet our agreed expectations and we do this
in two ways.
Firstly, we use a restorative approach to deal with conflict in order to find meaningful,
positive solutions for all involved.
Secondly, if this approach is unsuccessful we have agreed meaningful consequences which
can be used to support the child in learning about good behaviour.
We believe in working in partnership with the parents and ensuring that occasions are dealt
with quickly and respectfully for all concerned.
Q12 The school keeps me informed of events throughout the year.
Answer choice
Responses
Strongly Agree
78.85%
Agree
19.23%
No opinion
1.92%
Disagree
0%
Strongly disagree
0%
School feedback
We want to keep you as informed as possible and work in partnership together with you. If
you are unsure as to where to find key information about the school, the best place to look
is our school website, which has the most recent newsletters, letters, and school calendar
and class information pages. If you have any questions please feel free to ask any member
of the SKPS team.
Q13 The school takes account of my suggestions and concerns.
Answer choice
Responses
Strongly Agree
46.15%
Agree
30.77%
No opinion
0%
Disagree
0%
Strongly disagree
1.92%
School feedback
As a school, we aim to provide all members of our community with the opportunity to
contribute to the learning and life of the school. Opportunities we provide are through
parent forums, parents meetings, workshops, booking individual meetings with staff, email
communication with staff, your Parent Governor and members of staff being on the gate
every day. Although we will always listen to any suggestions, we have set policies and
procedures we must follow in order to keep the SKPS pupils safe and ensure they can learn.
If you wish to discuss anything, please make an appointment with your child’s class teacher
or a member of the Senior Leadership team.
Q14 Overall, I am happy with my child’s experience at this school.
Answer choice
Responses
Strongly Agree
80.39%
Agree
17.65%
No opinion
0%
Disagree
1.96%
Strongly disagree
0%

School feedback
At SKPS we aspire for all pupils to feel safe, happy and have a love for learning. We value
building close relationships with our families and within our community. We welcome
everyone to our school and if you have any concerns or questions please do not hesitate to
ask.

Q15 Would you recommend SKPS to other parents/others?
Answer choice
Responses
Yes
98.08%
No
1.92%
School feedback
Thank you for recommending us to other parents, your recommendations are supporting
us to continue to successfully grow year on year with 110 families putting us down as a
choice for 2017/18 academic year. We aim to be the school of choice for families in
Tunbridge Wells.
Some parent comments from the questionnaire in italics, with our replies:
After school clubs missing.
This is an area which we are continually reviewing, we have to take small steps due to the size
of the school but as we grow the variety of clubs will grow as well. We are incredibly lucky
that mSporti run two clubs per week and our Early Morning Activity Club.
Communication is generally excellent but it would good to have more feedback from the
teachers about our child's individual progress and how we can help at home. It would also be
good to see a more consistent range and timing of school outings - they seem to come all at
once and then there is nothing for a while. Otherwise we are very happy at the school!
Please feel free to speak with your child’s class teacher, they are more than happy to discuss
your child’s progress. If you would like to arrange a meeting with your child’s class teacher
this can be arranged in the admin office. As Q7 above, trips is an area we are looking at.
Children are given free milk but there is no alternative option i.e. Lactose free milk. Also there
is no Ofsted registered breakfast or after school club, which makes it difficult for working
parents or parents that study to get help with funding for this. The homework that is set for
my child is often too hard and requires another member of the family to do it for them.
The Cool Milk Scheme, funded by the Government, is provided by an external company for
pupils under the age of 5, and they do not provide any option other than cow’s milk. Where
pupils need to have a different type of milk for dietary requirements, we welcome parents
bringing this in and staff members will ensure they have some each day.
The early morning activity club is run by mSporti who provide a fantastic active start to the
day for SKPS pupils and this will continue next academic year. We are unable to offer an early
morning activity club ourselves, as we do not have the staff available to support this.
Home learning tasks are planned using each year group’s curriculum expectations and some
projects are set as a collaborative task where pupils can have the opportunity to work

alongside their family member. For example, during the Reception class fire engine project,
the children were incredibly excited to tell us how they had made theirs at home with a family
member.
Website could provide greater information on the details of the curriculum and home support
pages.
The SKPS website is continually being updated. On our website you will find our policies,
curriculum information pages and games you can play at home, plus lots more information.
If there is anything specific you would like to be included on the website, please let us know
and we will see if this is possible.
Lending library would be good.
All SKPS pupils have weekly visits to the school library, we are looking at developing this into
a lending library, with the support of one of our Parent Volunteers, and will keep all parents
informed about this.
We have noticed the classroom is always really hot as are the kids when they come out.
Please be rest assured that we monitor the temperature within our building as, having only
moved in this academic year, we are still gauging as to how the building works in different
weather conditions.
And finally:
It was so encouraging to read the many glowing recommendations we received from parents.
Your questions and comments have proved really helpful for us in evaluating our progress
and the service we are providing to all those involved with SKPS.
Thank you.

